Genome-Wide Identification and Expression Analysis of WRKY Genes during Anthocyanin Biosynthesis in the Mango (Mangifera indica L.)
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Abstract: The WRKY family is one of the largest transcription factor (TF) families in plants and is involved in the regulation of plant physiological processes, such as anthocyanin accumulation. However, little information is known regarding the WRKY genes in the mango. In this study, a total of 87 mango WRKY genes were identified and named MiWRKY1 to MiWRKY87. Phylogenetic results showed that the 87 MiWRKYs could be divided into three groups (I, II, III) and five subgroups of group II (II-a, II-b, II-c, II-d, II-e), with high similarity in exon–intron structures and WRKY domain and motif compositions within the same group and subgroup. One tandem duplication (MiWRKY76 and MiWRKY82) and 97 pairs of segmental duplicates were identified in the mango genome. Syntenic analysis showed that mango MiWRKY genes had 52 and 69 orthologous pairs with Arabidopsis and citrus, respectively. Promoter cis-acting element analysis revealed that MiWRKYs contain a large number of elements associated with light signaling, hormonal response, environmental stress, and plant development. Tissue specific expression profiles showed that the expression of MiWRKYs displayed tissue preference. Quantitative-PCR analysis showed that high expression levels of MiWRKY1, MiWRKY3, MiWRKY5, MiWRKY81, and MiWRKY84 were detected in the skin of red mango cultivar, and the expressions of MiWRKY1 and MiWRKY81 were up-regulated during light-induced anthocyanin accumulation in the mango, indicating these genes might regulate anthocyanin biosynthesis in the mango. This study provides comprehensive genetic information on the MiWRKYs in mango fruit.
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1. Introduction

WRKY is a plant-specific zinc-finger transcription factor (TF). It is named this because it contains a highly conserved seven amino acid sequence, WRKYGQK, at its N-terminus [1]. The WRKY domain is a polypeptide sequence composed of approximately 60 conserved amino acid residues [2]. The DNA-binding domain of WRKY TF generally contains a zinc finger structure, C2H2 or C2HC, at the C-terminal [2]. Although the WRKYGQK sequence in the WRKY domain is highly conserved, variants of the sequence (WRKYGKK, WKKYGQK, WRKYYSEK, etc.) have been observed in diverse plants [3–5]. Another main feature of WRKY transcription factor is that the coding sequence corresponding to its WRKY
domain contains an intron, but the regulatory mechanism of the intron is still unclear [6]. The WRKY domain of WRKY TF can specifically interact with the (T)(T)TGAC(C/T) sequence (W-box), and TGAC is the core element of W-box. If any nucleotide in the core sequence is replaced, the ability of WRKY to bind to it will be greatly reduced or completely abolished [1].

The research on WRKYs in the plant kingdom started when the first WRKY gene (SPF1) was reported in the sweet potato [7]. The identification of WRKY TFs at the whole genome level has been established in diverse plants, including Arabidopsis [3], rice [8], grape [5], cotton [9], pear [10], pineapple [4], and apple [11]. WRKY proteins have been shown to participate in the regulation of plant growth and development processes [12–14]. WRKY TFs are also one of the most characteristic classes of stress response TFs in plants. Numerous studies have shown that the WRKY TFs are widely involved in the regulation of plant responses to biotic (bacterial and fungal diseases and insect feeding) and abiotic (wound, drought, cold, heat, and salinity) stresses [15–17].

Moreover, recent studies showed that WRKY also participates in anthocyanin biosynthesis. Anthocyanin is a water-soluble pigment with strong antioxidation capacity beneficial for human health, which is also responsible for the red, blue, or purple colors in fruits and flowers and is synthesized via the phenylpropanoid and flavonoid biosynthesis pathways [18]. The enzymes involved in anthocyanin biosynthesis include phenylalanine ammonia-lyase (PAL), chalcone synthase (CHS), chalcone isomerase (CHI), flavanone 3-hydroxylase (F3H), flavonoid 3′-hydroxylase (F3′H), dihydroflavonol 4-reductase (DFR), anthocyanidin synthase (ANS), and UDP-glucose: flavonoid 3-O-glucosyltransferase (UFGT) [19]. In addition, the expression of structural genes is regulated by transcription factors. The most important transcription factors regulating anthocyanin synthesis are R2R3-MYB, bHLH, and WD40, which form the MYB-bHLH-WD40 (MBW) complex to activate the expression of structural genes [20,21]. Anthocyanin accumulation is regulated by both developmental stages and environmental factors [22], and a large number of TFs are involved in these processes, such as HY5 [23], NAC [24], SPL [25,26], ERF [27,28], BBX [29,30], and MADS box [31]. It has also been shown that WRKY TFs participate in anthocyanin accumulation in different tissues [32–34] or are induced by wounding and light treatment [35–38] via interactions with the MYB, bHLH, or WD40 proteins or by binding to the W-box in the promoter region of anthocyanin biosynthetic genes or regulatory genes to up-regulate their expressions to promote anthocyanin biosynthesis.

The mango (Mangifera indica L.) is the fifth largest fruit production in the world, and it has been given the title “King of Tropical Fruits” because of its rich nutrition and unique flavor [39]. Ripe mango fruit exhibits green, yellow, orange, peachy, or dark red skin color, and consumers prefer to choose reddish mangoes. The red coloration of mango peel results from anthocyanin accumulation and cyanidin-3-O-galactoside is the predominant anthocyanin compound in the mango [40]. It is therefore of fundamental and practical significance to improve the red coloration and reveal the regulation mechanism of anthocyanin biosynthesis in the mango. Currently, research about mango anthocyanin biosynthesis mainly focuses on the downstream structural genes and MBW TFs [41–44], while the involvement of upstream TFs, such as WRKY, are still unknown. The genome sequencing of the mango was completed in 2020, providing great opportunities for molecular biology research in the mango [45].

In this study, the whole genome-wide identification of mango WRKY gene family members was completed, and the structural characteristics, subgroup classification, and cis-acting element in the promoter region of MiWRKYs were systematically analyzed. Then, the expression patterns of MiWRKYs in different tissues (mature leaf, bark, seed, root, flower, peel, and flesh), in different skin-colored cultivars (red, yellow, and green) and during light-induced anthocyanin biosynthesis were analyzed. The results of our study can provide valuable clues for studying the biological function of MiWRKY TFs in mango anthocyanin accumulation.
2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Identification and Annotation of Mango WRKY Genes

The complete genome and proteome sequences and GFF (annotation information) of the mango were downloaded from The National Genome Science Data Center (https://bigd.big.ac.cn/search?dbld=gwh&q=PRJCA002248, accessed on 1 January 2022). The AtWRKY protein sequences of Arabidopsis thaliana were derived from the TAIR database (https://www.arabidopsis.org/, accessed on 1 January 2022). Two different approaches were taken to search for the Mangifera indica (Mi) WRKY members. First, the AtWRKY protein sequence was used as a reference to run the Blast in TBtools to align it to all the protein sequences of the mango, and then de-redundancy was performed to obtain the MiWRKY candidates [46]. The online tool NCBI blastp was used to compare to the Swiss-Prot database to remove near-source genes. Finally, NCBI cd-search online sites were used for conserved domain analysis to determine the members of MiWRKY. Meanwhile, hidden Markov model (HMM) of WRKY domain (PF03106) was obtained from the Pfam database (http://pfam.xfam.org/, accessed on 1 January 2022), and HMMER 3.0 was used to search for MiWRKY in the mango genome database. The default parameter of cutoff value was set to 0.01. All possible candidate genes were confirmed by the PFAM and SMART programs. The HMMER results were further checked, and then a manual check was performed to ensure that the predicted WRKY domain had a N-terminal conserved heptapeptide sequence (WRKYGQK) and a C-terminal zinc-finger-like motif. The redundant sequences were discarded. Finally, all the MiWRKY genes were identified in the mango genome.

2.2. Phylogenetic Tree Construction and Sequence Analysis

All the WRKY domain amino acid sequences of predicted MiWRKY proteins were included in the alignments of multiple MiWRKYs using Jalview [47]. MEGA X was used to build the phylogenetic tree using the conserved domains of MiWRKYs, and the conserved WRKY domains of eight AtWRKY proteins from different groups were selected as references to classify the MiWRKYs [48]. The neighbor-joining (NJ) method was used for building the phylogenetic tree, and the bootstrap was set to 1000 times. The WRKY domains of AtWRKYs and MiWRKYs used for the phylogenetic tree are listed in Supplementary File S1. At the same time, unrooted phylogenetic analysis of the full-length MiWRKY protein sequences was conducted using MEGA X with the maximum likelihood (ML) method. The coding sequences (CDS) of MiWRKY were compared with full-length sequences to identify exon and intron organizations of MiWRKYs using the Gene Structure Display Server (GSDS) for the visualization of gene features. We surveyed up to 10 motifs in the MiWRKY proteins using MEME-suite (http://meme-suite.org/tools/meme, accessed on 3 January 2022). Finally, the conserved domains, conserved motifs, and seqlogo plots were drawn using TBtools [46].

2.3. Chromosomal Distribution and Syntenic Analysis

The chromosome location and gene duplication analysis of the MiWRKY genes were conducted using TBtools based on the annotation file of the mango genome (GFF) [46]. Syntenic analysis of WRKY genes in the mango, Arabidopsis thaliana and Citrus sinensis was conducted by the TBtools software, which embeds MCscan X software with the default parameters [46,49]. The genome of Arabidopsis thaliana and Citrus sinensis were downloaded from the Arabidopsis (https://www.arabidopsis.org/, accessed on 3 January 2022) and citrus (http://citrus.hzau.edu.cn/orange/, accessed on 3 January 2022) databases, respectively.

2.4. Promoter Cis-Acting Element Analysis

The 2000 bp sequence upstream of the start codon ‘ATG’ at the 5’ end of the MiWRKY genes was regarded as a candidate promoter, and related cis-acting elements were analyzed using the PlantCare website (https://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/webtools/plantcare/html/, accessed on 3 January 2022). All cis-acting elements were classified into four groups:...
light-responsive elements, development-related elements, hormone-responsive elements, and environmental-stress-related elements.

2.5. Plant Materials and Treatments

Five mango cultivars were used in this study, namely ‘Hongmang NO.6’, ‘Sensation’, ‘Geifei’, ‘Jinhuang’, and ‘Qingmang’. They were harvested from the South Subtropical Crops Research Institute (SSCRI) in Zhanjiang, China.

For the bagging treatment, three mature ‘Sensation’ trees were selected for uniform exposure to sunlight, and all three trees were close in size and number of fruits, with each tree considered as a biological replicate. On each tree, approximately 50 fruits were covered with double yellow and black paper bags (Qingdao Kobayashi Co., Ltd., Qingdao, China) to filter all light at 20 days after full bloom (DAFB). The remaining non-bagged fruits served as controls. Ten mangoes were harvested at three developmental stages (50, 80, and 120 DAFB) per tree, kept in an ice box, and transported to the laboratory quickly. The peels were collected and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80 °C.

For postharvest UV-B/visible light exposure, three similar trees of ‘Hongmang NO.6’ were chosen. The amount of 90 fruits per tree were bagged, as described above, and green mature fruits were harvested with their bags. A total of 180 uniform, defect-free fruits were randomly divided into two groups and kept in plant growth chambers (Conviron, Adaptis A 1000, Winnipeg, MB, Canada) with the temperature of 17 °C and relative humidity of 80%. A total of 90 fruits were kept in dark as the controls, 90 fruits were exposed to UV-B/visible light, and 30 fruits per each group were regarded as one biological replicate. Visible and UV-B light were generated by 12 fluorescent tubes (Guangdong PAK Lighting Technology Co., Ltd., 28W/T5, Guangzhou, China), and one narrowband UV lamp (PHILIPS PL-S 9W/01, 311 nm, Amsterdam, Holland), respectively. The intensity of visible and UV-B light were 4000 Lux and 4.5 µW·cm⁻², respectively. Samples were collected at 0, 6, 24, 72, 144, and 240 h of UV-B/visible light treatment for anthocyanin measurement and RNA extraction.

To compare the anthocyanin accumulation pattern among different cultivars, ‘Geifei’ (red skin), ‘Jinhuang’ (yellow skin), and ‘Qingmang’ (green skin) were used as materials. Three trees per cultivar were selected as three biological replicates. For each tree, eight ripe fruits free from insect damage or mechanical damage were harvested. The fruit peels were sampled and stored at −80 °C for subsequent analysis.

2.6. Acquisition and Analysis of RNA-Seq Data

In this study, we used a total of two sets of transcriptomic data. Transcriptomic data of different tissues of the ‘Alphonso’ mango, including mature leaf, bark, seed, root, flower, peel, and flesh, were downloaded from the NCBI database (accession number: PRJNA48715). The peels of the ‘Sensation’ mango from the ‘bagging treatment experiment’ which had been described above were used for RNA-Seq by Metware Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Wuhan, China). Total RNA was extracted, and mRNA was enriched, fragmented and reverse-transcribed to cDNA. The double-strained cDNA was purified by AMPure XP beads, repaired at the end, A-tail added, and ligated to the sequencing adapters. After approximately 200 bp of cDNA being screened by AMPure XP beads, cDNA was enriched by PCR amplification to obtain the final cDNA library. RNA sequencing was based on the Illumina sequencing platform, using a two-end sequencing (paired-end) approach. The raw data was filtered to remove the low-quality data and to acquire the clean reads by Fastp software (https://github.com/OpenGene/fastp, accessed on 10 January 2022). The clean reads were mapped to the mango reference genome (BIG Genome Sequence Archive database, accession number: PRJCA002248) using TopHat [50]. The reads were assembled to transcripts by Cufflinks and gene expression was calculated as Fragments Per Kilobase of transcript per million fragments mapped (FPKM) = mapped fragments of transcript/[total count of mapped fragments (millions) × length of transcript (kb)] [50].
2.7. Measurement of Anthocyanin Content of Mango Peel

The total anthocyanin content was measured according to the protocol by Kanzaki et al. [41]. Anthocyanin of 0.1 g fruit peel was extracted using 1 mL methanol (with 0.01% HCl) for 72 h at 4°C in darkness. The resulting solution was centrifuged for 10 min at 12,000 rpm and 4°C, and the supernatant was spectrophotometrically measured at 530 nm using a New Century T6 spectrophotometer (New Century, Beijing, China). All measures were done in three biological replicates.

2.8. RNA Extraction and Gene Expression Analysis

RNA prep pure plant kit (Tiangen, DP441, Beijing, China) was used for RNA isolation. Genomic DNA was digested by DNasel, and the concentration of total RNA was determined using a NanoDropLite spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA). An amount of 1 μg of total RNA was reverse-transcribed to cDNA using the HiScript IIQ RT SuperMix (Vazyme, R223-01, Nanjing, China). The cDNA was diluted 20 times and used as a template for Q-PCR. The Q-PCR reaction solution (total volume 15 μL) consisted of 7.5 μL SYBR premix ExTaqTMII (Takara, Japan), 1 μL of both forward and reverse primers (10 μM) and 5.5 μL of cDNA. A real-time PCR machine (qTOWER3G, Jena, Germany) was used for the Q-PCR reaction, initiated at 95°C for 30 s and then followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 5 s and 60°C for 30 s. All the Q-PCR primers for the genes are shown in Supplementary File S2. Gene expression was analyzed using the $2^{-\Delta\Delta Ct}$ method, with the normalization by the mango actin gene. All samples were set up in three biological replicates.

2.9. Statistical Analysis

The experimental data was statistically analyzed by a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), and Tukey’s multiple range test was used for mean value separation by SPSS 19.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). p-value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant.

3. Results

3.1. Identification, Multiple Sequence Alignment and Phylogenetic Analysis of MiWRKY Proteins

In total, 87 MiWRKYs were identified, named MiWRKY1 to MiWRKY87 in the order of increasing E-value by the HMMER search. The shortest protein contained 136 amino acids (MiWRKY13), while the longest protein had 749 amino acids (MiWRKY87) (Supplementary File S3). The WRKY domains of 87 MiWRKY and 9 AtWRKY proteins were used to construct a phylogenetic tree, and the MiWRKYs were classified into three major groups (I, II, III) and five subgroups of group II (II-a, II-b, II-c, II-d, II-e) (Figure 1). Among the 87 MiWRKY proteins, 17 MiWRKYs belonged to Group I with two WRKY domains and C2-H2 zinc finger motifs, and two WRKY domains were located at the N-terminal (I-NT) and C-terminal (I-CT), respectively (Figure 2a,b). A total of 59 MiWRKYs belonged to Group II with a single WRKY domain and C2-H2 zinc finger motif and were further divided into five subgroups due to the presence of additional structural motifs that were conserved among subsets, with 5 MiWRKYs belonging to II-a, 13 to II-b, 22 to II-c, 8 to II-d, and 11 to II-e (Figure 2c–g). Group III contained 11 MiWRKYs with a single WRKY domain and C2-HC zinc finger motif (Figure 2h).

3.2. Gene Structure and Conserved Motif Analysis of MiWRKY Proteins

A phylogenetic tree based on the full-length sequence of MiWRKY proteins showed a similar result with the one constructed by the WRKY domain, i.e., all the MiWRKYs were clustered into three groups and five subgroups of group II (Figure 3a). Conserved motif analysis found that all the MiWRKYs contained motif 1, representing for the WRKY domain, and Group I contained motif 3 for the additional WRKY domain (Figure 3b). Although different MiWRKY proteins contained different motifs, the number, type, and order of motifs showed high similarity with the evolutionarily close MiWRKY proteins (Supplementary File S4). For instance, Group II-c mainly contained motifs 1, 2, and 4, and
the order is fixed, and motif 6 was only present in Group II-a and II-b. Figure 3c showed that there were seven different domain combinations of 87 MiWRKYS: WRKY domain + WRKY domain, WRKY domain + plant-zn-clust domain (PF05373), WRKY domain + FlaC-arch domain (PF05771), WRKY domain + PspC domain (PF04024), WRKY domain + bZIP domain (PF00170), WRKY domain + ZapB domain (PF06005), and WRKY domain + Leu_zip domain (PF15294). The number and types of exons and introns of all the identified MiWRKY genes were tested to gain a deeper understanding of the evolution of the mango WRKY family. As shown in Figure 3c, 87 MiWRKY genes contained two to seven exons (8 with two exons, 40 with three exons, 16 with four exons, 11 with five exons, 11 with six exons, 1 with seven exons). Nonetheless, the number of exons in the same subfamily was relatively stable. For example, the number of exons in Group II-e MiWRKYs were three and in Group II-d MiWRKYs was three or four. Further analysis indicated that all MiWRKY genes contained an intron separating the C-terminal WRKY domain, while there was no intron in the N-terminal WRKY domain in Group-I.
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Figure 1. Phylogenetic tree of identified MiWRKY proteins. Select AtWRKY proteins served as representatives for the different groups. Group I to Group III WRKY proteins are shown in different colors. The mango and Arabidopsis WRKY domains are represented by black solid circles and red circles, respectively. WRKYs named with the suffix -NT or -CT represent either the N-terminal WRKY domain or the C-terminal WRKY domain of MiWRKY proteins with two WRKY domains.

Figure 2. Structural domain seqlogo pattern map and multiple sequence alignment results of 87 MiWRKY proteins. ‘NT’ and ‘CT’ represented the N- and C-terminal WRKY domains, respectively.

3.3. Chromosomal Distribution and Syntenic Analysis of MiWRKY Genes

Based on the annotation file of the mango genome (GFF), 86 out of 87 MiWRKY genes were mapped to 20 chromosomes (Figure 4a). Only MiWRKY16 was mapped to Scaffold000224 (Supplementary File S3), which might be caused by the imperfect assembly of the mango genome. Of these, the number of MiWRKYs on the chromosomes from lowest to highest was as follows: chromosome 3, 6, and 15 (1 gene); chromosome 14 (2 genes); chromosome 1, 2, 7, 12, 13, and 17 (3 genes); chromosome 8 and 20 (4 genes); chromosome 5, 9, 10, and 18 (5 genes); chromosome 4 (6 genes); chromosome 19 (7 genes); chromosome 11 and 16 (11 genes). MiWRKYs of the Group I existed on all the chromosomes except for 3, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13, 15, and 17. MiWRKYs of the Group II were distributed on all the chromosomes, and MiWRKYs of the Group III were located on chromosomes of 4, 8, 10, 11, 13, 16, 17, 19, and 20 (Figure 4a; Supplementary File S3). According to the descrip-
tion of Holub, chromosomal regions containing more than one gene within 200 KB were defined as tandem duplication event [51]. Genomic duplication event analysis showed that there was one tandem duplication event that happened on Chr05 (MiWRKY76 and MiWRKY82) (Figure 4a; Supplementary File S5). In addition, there were 97 pairs of segmental duplicates involving 76 MiWRKY genes identified in the mango genome (Figure 4a; Supplementary File S5). The syntenic relationships of MiWRKY genes among the mango (Mangifera indica), Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana), and citrus (Citrus sinensis) showed that MiWRKY genes had 52 orthologous pairs with Arabidopsis, and 69 orthologous pairs with citrus (Figure 4b; Supplementary File S6).

![Figure 3](image.png)

**Figure 3.** Phylogenetic relationships, motif pattern, and gene structure in WRKY genes from the mango. (a) Using MEGA-X software, a phylogenetic tree was built according to the full-length sequences of mango WRKY proteins. Different colors were used to show the different clusters. (b) Mango WRKY protein motif composition. Motifs numbered from 1 to 10 were exhibited with differently colored boxes. Sequence information for each subject is supplied in Supplementary File S4. The scales were used for protein length estimation. (c) Gene structure of mango WRKYs. Blue boxes indicated coding sequences (CDS); black lines indicated introns. The WRKY domains are shown by red boxes. The numbers show the phases of the corresponding introns.

### 3.4. Cis-Acting Element Analysis of MiWRKY Genes

The 2000 bp upstream region of each MiWRKY's translation initiation site was regarded as the promoter and submitted to PlantCARE to search for the cis-acting element. Except for core promoter elements, such as TATA-box, CAAT-box, and some unknown functional elements, all the 45 cis-acting elements were classified into four categories: light-responsive elements (ACE, G-box, AE-box, etc.), hormone-responsive elements (ABRE, AuxRR-core, TGA-box, etc.), environmental-stress-related elements (ARE, MBS, GC-motif, etc.), and development-related elements (CAT-box, RY-element, NON-box, etc.), and the details of all the elements are listed in the Supplementary File S7. The distribution pattern of the cis-elements of MiWRKY genes with close evolutionary relationships did not show strong
correlations (Figure 5a). Among all the elements, 1169 light-responsive elements were identified, which was the highest percentage (52.2%), followed by hormone-responsive elements (644, 28.8%), environmental-stress-related elements (333, 14.9%), and development-related elements (94, 4.2%) (Figure 5b).

Figure 4. The syntenic relationship of WRKY genes. (a) The interchromosomal relationship of the MiWRKY genes in the mango. Red lines indicate segmental duplicates of MiWRKY genes. MiWRKY76 and MiWRKY82 marked in red font are defined as tandem duplication events. (b) Collinearity analysis of WRKY genes among Mangifera indica, Arabidopsis thaliana, and Citrus sinensis. Red lines highlighted syntenic WRKY gene pairs, gray lines indicate collinear blocks within the three species.
did not show strong correlation (Figure 5).

Among all the elements, 1169 light-responsive elements were identified, which was the highest percentage (52.2%), followed by hormone-responsive elements (644, 28.8%), environmental stress-related elements (333, 14.9%), and development-related elements (94, 4.2%) (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Analysis of cis-acting elements in the promoter region of the MiWRKY family. (a) The distribution of cis-regulatory elements in the 2000 bp upstream sequences of MiWRKY genes promoter region. (b) The numbers of cis-regulatory elements for each MiWRKY gene.

3.5. Tissue Specific Expression Profiling of MiWRKY Genes

The tissue-specific expression pattern of 87 MiWRKY genes was analyzed from the transcriptome data of the ‘Alphonso’ mango, including mature leaf, bark, seed, root, flower, peel, and flesh (Figure 6). All the genes were clustered into three groups due to the expression pattern, Group A: 27 genes were highly expressed in most tissues; Group B: 24 genes were highly expressed in specific tissues; Group C: 36 genes were not well-expressed in most tissues. Interestingly, MiWRKY genes highly expressed in peels included all the 24 genes in Group A and most genes in Group B except for MiWRKY87, MiWRKY39, MiWRKY77, and MiWRKY23. The FPKM of all 87 MiWRKY genes in the mango organs/tissues transcriptome data can be found in Supplementary File S8.

3.6. Expression Patterns of MiWRKY Genes during Anthocyanin Accumulation

Since anthocyanin accumulation of mango is strongly dependent on light, the ‘Sensation’ mango was bag-treated, and RNA sequencing was performed to screen MiWRKYs involved in anthocyanin biosynthesis. Compared with bagged fruit peel in which almost no anthocyanin concentration could be detected, fruit grown under natural light showed a high concentration of anthocyanin with the anthocyanin-specific absorbance value at
530 nm, reaching approximately 0.13/g FW (Figure 7a). Based on the transcriptome data, six MiWRKYs, including MiWRKY1, MiWRKY2, MiWRKY3, MiWRKY5, MiWRKY81, and MiWRKY84, were selected as candidate light-responsive genes since their expressions were induced by sunlight (Figure 7b). The expressions of these six genes were further confirmed by Q-PCR. The results showed that the transcriptions of six MiWRKYs were not correlated to anthocyanin biosynthesis at 50 DAFB. Except for MiWRKY84, the transcription levels of the other five MiWRKYs were significantly inhibited by the bagging treatment at 120 DAFB (Figure 7b, Supplementary File S9).

Figure 6. Hierarchical clustering of mango WRKY expression profiles in different tissues. The 87 MiWRKY genes are divided into Groups A-C. The color bar represents the expression value.

Anthocyanin concentrations and expression patterns of MiWRKY1, MiWRKY2, MiWRKY3, MiWRKY5, MiWRKY81, and MiWRKY84 were analyzed by postharvest UV-B/visible light treatment. No anthocyanin content was detected in fruit peel under darkness during the whole period, while the accumulation of anthocyanin in UV-B/visible-light-treated fruit was started at six days of irradiation and peaked at ten days (Figure 8a). Among the six MiWRKYs, only MiWRKY1 and MiWRKY81 responded to UV-B/visible light treatment. The expressions of these two genes were induced at one day of treatment and remained at high levels afterwards (Figure 8b).
The contents of anthocyanin in bag-treated and control ‘Sensation’ mango peel. (b) Q-PCR validation of candidate expressed genes in ‘Sensation’ mango peel detected by RNA-Seq. The RNA-Seq data (left) are shown with the Q-PCR data (right). The data represents the mean ± standard deviation with n = 3. * represents significant difference (p-value < 0.05); ** represents highly significant difference (p-value < 0.01), as determined by Student’s t-test.

The expression levels of six MiWRKYs were also detected in three different colored mango cultivars, including ‘Guifei’ (red), ‘Jinhuang’ (yellow), and ‘Qingmang’ (green) (Figure 9a). The expression of MiWRKY2 showed no difference among the three cultivars. MiWRKY2, MiWRKY3, MiWRKY5, MiWRKY81, and MiWRKY84 were highly expressed in ‘Guifei’ but were not well expressed in the non-anthocyanin accumulated cultivars, ‘Jinhuang’ and ‘Qingmang’ (Figure 9b).
Figure 8. (a) The contents of anthocyanin in UV-B/visible light-treated and control (darkness) ‘Hongmang NO.6’ mango peel. (b) Analysis of WRKY genes expression in UV-B/visible-light-treated and control (darkness) ‘Hongmang No. 6’ mango peel. The data represent the mean ± standard deviation with n = 3. * represents significant difference (p-value < 0.05); ** represents highly significant difference (p-value < 0.01), as analyzed by Student’s t-test.
WRKYs were identified in the mango. The WRKY gene family has been established in various plant species [3,5,8–11,52–54]. In the mango, the WRKY domain containing a core WRKYGQK motif is essential for the WRKY protein to bind to the W-box in the promoter region of target genes. In the current study, Group II-C MiWRKY48 and MiWRKY56 showed sequence variation in WRKYGQK motif, where WRKYGQK was replaced by WRKYGKK (Figure 2e), which also occurred in pineapple Group II-C WRKYs (AcWRKY43, AcWRKY28, and AcWRKY23) [4]. Previous studies showed that the WRKYGQK motif variation might affect the interaction between WRKY and its target genes [56–58]; thus, it will be interesting to further analyze the functions and binding specificities of MiWRKY48 and MiWRKY56.

4. Discussion

WRKY is one of the largest families of transcriptional regulators in plants. With the increasing number of genome-sequenced plant species, genome-wide analysis of the WRKY gene family has been established in various plant species [3,5,8–11,52–54]. In the current study, 87 WRKYs were identified in the mango, named MiWRKY1 to MiWRKY87 on the basis of the order of HMMER retrieval (Figure 1). The number of WRKYs in the mango is comparable to that in rice but smaller than that in Arabidopsis since 72, 100, and 87 WRKYs were identified in Arabidopsis (genome size 125 Mb), rice (480 Mb), and mango (393 Mb), with 0.58, 0.21, and 0.22 WRKY per Mb genome size, respectively [3,45]. The WRKY distribution in different groups also varies among these three species. For instance, rice showed an average distribution with 34%, 30%, and 36% belonging to Group I, Group II, and Group III, respectively, while Arabidopsis and mango showed a lower percentage of Group III WRKYs with 19.4% and 12.6%, respectively (Figure 1) [3]. In addition, Arabidopsis showed a high percentage of Group I WRKYs (44.4%) and Group II WRKYs are the most abundant in the mango (67.8%) (Figure 1) [3]. Group IV WRKYs were found in rice, which contain the WRKY domain but lack a complete zinc-finger motif, probably due to pseudogenes or sequencing and assembly errors [8,55], while no Group IV WRKYs were identified in the mango.

Figure 9. (a) Phenotypes of three mango cultivars, including ‘Guifei’ (red skin), ‘Jinhuang’ (yellow skin), and ‘Qingmang’ (green skin). (b) Expression levels of MiWRKY genes in ‘Guifei’, ‘Jinhuang’, and ‘Qingmang’ fruit skin. The data represents the mean ± standard deviation with n = 3. Different letters above bars denote significant difference at p < 0.05.
Domain gain and loss is one of the driving forces for WRKY gene family expansion. The two non-photosynthetic organisms of ancient eukaryotes, unicellular protist, *Giardia lamblia*, and slime mold, *Dictyostelium discoideum*, each contain a single WRKY protein with two WRKY domains belonging to Group I, indicating the early evolution and ancestral form of Group I WRKY [3]. WRKY domain loss is common in monocotyledonous plants, including rice and maize, where Group I proteins contain only one WRKY domain, either the C-terminal or the N-terminal domain [3,8,50]. In dicotyledons, such as Arabidopsis, all the WRKY proteins of Group I except AtWRKY10 have two WRKY domains [3], and in the mango, all the identified Group I WRKY proteins contain two WRKY domains (Figure 2a,b), indicating the divergence of the Group I WRKY protein evolution between dicotyledons and monocotyledons. Studies have shown that the DNA-binding function of WRKY transcription factor was mainly mediated by the C-terminal WRKY domain, while the N-terminal WRKY domain might contribute to the binding process or provide an interface for protein–protein interactions, such as some zinc-finger-like domains [59]. In this study, all the WRKY domains of Group II and III showed a closer relationship with the C-terminal WRKY domain of Group I on the phylogenetic tree (Figure 1), indicating these domains share the common function of DNA binding, and the N-terminal WRKY domain evolved to another pattern to perform divergent functions.

To obtain some clues about the roles of *MiWRKY* genes in regulating the growth and development of the mango, the expression profile of *MiWRKYs* was analyzed in different tissues of the ‘Alphonso’ mango, including mature leaf, bark, seed, root, flower, peel, and flesh (Figure 6). A total of 27 *MiWRKY* were highly expressed in most tissues (Group A), suggesting these WRKYs play essential roles in organ development. Since WRKY regulating plant development is mainly via transcriptional regulation of the target genes involved in physiological pathway [60], we assume that these highly expressed *MiWRKY* may play a regulatory role in mango development, which needs to be further analyzed. Group B includes 24 genes specifically expressed in some particular tissues, which was also found in cassava [54], grape [5], cucumber [52], pineapple [4], and rice [15], suggesting WRKY proteins exhibit diverse functions in both monocotyledons and dicotyledons. In Group C, some genes, such as *MiWRKY60* and *MiWRKY71*, were hardly expressed in all the examined tissues, indicating they might play key roles in the development of other tissues. Genes, including *MiWRKY54*, *MiWRKY38*, and *MiWRKY73*, were only highly expressed in the root, suggesting these genes might contribute to the development of the root.

WRKY proteins are also involved in fruit anthocyanin accumulation. In the pear, PyWRKY26 and PybHLH3 could cotarget the *PyMYB114* promoter and activate the transcription of *PyMYB114* to regulate anthocyanin biosynthesis in the red-skinned pear cultivar, ‘Starkrimson’ [32]. In the apple, MdWRKY40 promotes wounding-induced anthocyanin biosynthesis by interacting with the MdMYB1 protein to increase the binding ability of MdMYB1 to anthocyanin biosynthetic genes [38]. Under UV-B conditions, MdWRKY72 promotes anthocyanin accumulation in the apple by activating MdMYB1 expression directly by binding to a W-box motif in the *MdMYB1* promoter and indirectly by binding to a W-box element in the *MdHY5* promoter [37]. MdWRKY1 is involved in the early-stage light-induced anthocyanin accumulation in apple fruit by up-regulating the expression of a long noncoding RNA, *MdLNC499*, which in turn induces *MdERF109*; *MdERF109* subsequently induces the expression of anthocyanin biosynthetic and regulatory genes, including *MdCHS*, *MdUFGT*, and *MdbHLH3* [36]. In this study, *MiWRKY1*, *MiWRKY3*, *MiWRKY5*, *MiWRKY81*, and *MiWRKY84* were highly expressed in the red mango cultivar, ‘Guifei’, compared to the yellow or green cultivar, suggesting these WRKYs might be involved in the anthocyanin accumulation of the red-skinned mango. Meanwhile, *MiWRKY1* and *MiWRKY81* were significantly repressed by bagging treatment and induced by UV-B/visible light treatment, indicating these two WRKY genes might play important roles in regulating light-induced anthocyanin accumulation in the mango.
5. Conclusions

A total of 87 WRKY genes were identified from the mango genome and further classified into three main groups (Group I, II, and III) and five subgroups of Group II (a, b, c, d, and e), with high similarity in exon–intron structures and WRKY domain and motif compositions within the same group and subgroup. One tandem duplication (MiWRKY76 and MiWRKY82) and 97 pairs of segmental duplicates were identified in the mango genome. Syntenic analysis showed that mango MiWRKY genes had 52 and 69 pairs orthologous with Arabidopsis and citrus, respectively. A large number of cis-acting elements associated with light-signaling, hormone response, environmental stress, and plant development were detected in the promoter region of MiWRKYs. The essential role of MiWRKY genes in regulating mango growth and development was implied by tissue-specific expression analysis. In addition, MiWRKY1, MiWRKY3, MiWRKY5, MiWRKY81, and MiWRKY84 might regulate anthocyanin accumulation in red-skinned mango due to their high expression in the red mango cultivar, ‘Guifei’. The expression of MiWRKY1 and MiWRKY81 were induced by light, indicating their possible roles in light-induced anthocyanin biosynthesis in the mango. Our results provide a solid foundation to further investigate the function of WRKY in regulating anthocyanin biosynthesis in the mango.
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